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The sun
makes us
glitter like
the snow.
R I G EL E R OYA L
SUPERIOR

Royally
Being Outside
A warm welcome to you, cherished guest!
Do you feel it too? That longing for icy-clear air, which blows
around your nose at over 2000 meters above sea level, while
you‘re overlooking idyllic snow-covered valleys. The feeling that
your thoughts suddenly have more room when your gaze wanders
into the steel-blue winter sky. This inner pulling after cosy hours in
well-warmed rooms, with excellent food and relaxed conversations.
We‘ve missed it, that perfect winter feeling. Even more so in the
past months. And we‘ve missed you. All the better that we‘ll meet
again this winter.
With heartfelt greetings from
beautiful Obertauern,
Rosenweg 1
5562 Obertauern
Austria
phone.
fax.
email.

+43 (0) 6456 / 73540
+43 (0) 6456 / 74577
hotel@rigele-royal.com

www.rigele-royal.com

www.fritzundfriedrich.com

Fritz Rigele

Michael Plamenig

(Executive Director)

(Hotel Manager)

Naturally
extraordinary
For 39 years now we have been giving everything for you, dear guest.
You have quickly shown us that in the end only excellent service is
worthwhile in order to earn your long-term loyalty. This makes it all
the more touching for us to have received so much encouragement
from you in recent months. We believe that it‘s the magic of all those
memories you have already collected with us – and the prospect of
those thousands upon thousands of memories still awaiting you.

Luxurious, elegant, always human, and close at hand.
This is how we have achieved what many are denied:
With our 4*Superior classification we belong to the
best in Obertauern. And we have conquered your heart.
Let us keep writing your very personal winter fairy tale
this year, as well.

OUR HYGIENE MEASURES

Your well-being is our highest goal. That‘s why we have developed
a comprehensive hygiene and safety concept that covers all the
premises of the Rigele Royal. General legal regulations (maximum
number of guests per room, freely available disinfectants and masks,
etc.) are additionally exceeded by meticulous disinfection routines
and instructions to our staff. As our promise to you, you can feel safe
anytime and anywhere around Rigele Royal.

New: The rooms
of your dreams –
quite literally.
22 new rooms and suites are waiting for you, equipped with interiors
from regional handicraft enterprises: local natural wooden floors
meet unique wooden furniture, equipped with the finest natural
materials such as burlap, hemp and linen. Restful ecological wall
colors and the breathtakingly beautiful view of Obertauern‘s summit
panorama create an atmosphere of absolute recreation. Here, to find
peace and a deep, profound sleep becomes a breeze.
From the eco-room to the royal suite, we offer you a private sphere
in perfection. Real relaxation is a shy being. That‘s why we guarantee that you‘ll find your favourite place of return with us.

— High-class beds and mattresses, all suitable for allergy
sufferers and equipped with Swiss pine and more,
should you desire it
— A healthier sleep thanks to reduced electro and
WLAN emission during night times
— Bathrobe, slippers and Austrian natural cosmetics
— Room service from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
— Concierge and laundry service

Get off the skis
and into the sauna.
We’ve got it – Obertauern’s biggest outdoor pool. Surrounded by
bubbling water you’ll enjoy the mountain panorama and dream about
the next downhill run. And after that: sauna, swimming, drifting.
Would you like a massage today, a nurturing treatment or a personal
training? How about investing in your strength and stamina in our
modern gym, or simply enjoying a refreshing nap on the water beds?
Whether you see yourself as a well-trained winter sportsperson or a
nature lover looking for peace, in our wellness area you’ll align body
and soul once again.

OUR SPORTS AND WELLNESS HIGHLIGHTS:

— 900 m 2 of wellness area
— 130 m 2 of water surface
— Cozy 32 ° water temperature
— Additional kids-free wellness area
— Modern fitness area with cardio and
Techno Gym equipment
— “Get fit” with personal trainer Christoph
— “Get healthy” with physiotherapist Lisi
— Various beauty treatments
— Sauna landscape

Royally delicious
Start your day with a breakfast of international tastes – whether
you desire Austrian classics, crave a French café and croissant,
or want it the proper British way. Breakfast is served until 11 a.m. –
wonderful, isn’t it?
Our gourmet half board is a class of its own: After your day on the
slopes, you’ll refill your engines with a hearty snack, comprised of
hand-picked tidbits from the surrounding farms. Our evening meals
are characterized by grandma’s ways: Our team interprets the old
classics like Tafelspitz (prime boiled beef), Forelle Müllerin (trout
meuniere) or Kaiserschmarrn (sugared pancake with raisins) in
surprising and playful ways. Weekly highlights include the fondue
and the evening dedicated to the Mediterranean.
The heart of the house is beating at the chimney bar – here you’ll
find proper snacks like beef tartar, Caesar salad, and tasty burgers,
as well as appetizers, and sophisticated drinks.

Why do we rely on organic products from the region
whenever possible? Because it tastes so much better,
and supports the local farmers and manufacturers.
Bon appétit!

Priced goods
from Fritz and
Friedrich.
What the best restaurant guides already knew for sure shortly after the
opening of our à la Carte restaurant „Fritz & Friedrich“ has been made
official in spring: Chef Patrick Paß and sushi master Rico Rassbach along
with their team are performing on a 2 toques level. That‘s no surprise to
anyone whose taste buds already experienced this ambitious Asian-Alpine
fusion cuisine. Here, blood sausage shines next to yuzu apple, Lungau
bacon is self-confidently married to tamarind. And it‘s not only the taste
combinations that are unique here – „Fritz & Friedrich“ is also the only
restaurant in Obertauern that can boast their two toques.
Just as highly praised is our wine cellar with over 300 personally
selected positions. Our recommendation: do have a taste of the
„NIVATUS“ from our own vineyard.

— Long sleeper breakfast until 11 a.m.
— Gourmet half board, including snack
— Fritz&Friedrich à la carte restaurant
— Fondues in the wine cellar
— Over 300 excellent wines
— Cozy lobby with hotel bar, lounge and open fireplace
— Particular attention to regional products

Rigele Ritual „Gourmet Circus“

Christmas Week

Bookable: 26.11. to 29.11.2020

Bookable: 19.12. to 26.12.2020

— 3 nights in the respective room category

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— On Thursday: Gourmet Circus with surprise menu

— Solemn gala menu on Christmas Eve
— Traditional Christmas celebration around the

„Family Style“ and live music

decorated Christmas tree

— On Friday: BBQ from 2 p.m. with live music, opening of

— Atmospheric brass players

our à la carte restaurant „Fritz & Friedrich“ at 7 p.m.

— Homemade cookies and treats

— On Saturday: champagne brunch and jazz music from

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package

9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 5 o‘ clock tea with live DJ set (DJ Vladimir S)
— Free late check-out until 5 p.m. (subject to availability)

— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package
— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

from € 580.00 per person

from € 1.246.00 per person

Wedel Days – one night‘s free

New Year’s Eve Week

Bookable: 29.11. to 19.12.2020

Bookable: from 26.12.2020
— 10 nights in the respective room category

— From 4 nights in the respective room category
arrival possible on all days

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Gala set menu on New Year’s Eve with midnight buffet

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

— New Year’s Eve party with live music and fireworks

— For six booked nights or more:

— Noble New Year’s Buffet Brunch until 12 p.m.

“silver” ski rental equipment (excl. ski boots),

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package

snowboard or cross-country skis for free

— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

— Children up to 6 free of charge*
— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package
— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

from € 336.00 per person
* In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room
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from € 2.010.00 per person

Powder Snow Weeks
Bookable: 09.01. to 30.01.2021
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— 7 nights in the respective room category
— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks
— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)
— “Silver” ski rental equipment (excl. ski boots),
snowboard or cross-country skis for free
— Children up to 6 free of charge*
— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package

3=4 Sunny Skiing Days

1 d ay fo r
FR EE

Bookable: 13.03. to 27.03.2021
— 4 nights in the respective room category
arrival on Sunday or Monday

— Pay for 3 nights, and enjoy 4
— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks
— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)
— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package
— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

from € 1.365.00 per person

from € 325.00 per person

Family Weeks

6=7 Sunny Skiing Week

Bookable: 30.01.2021 to 13.03.2021

Bookable: 13.03. to 27.03.2021
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— 7 nights in the respective room category

— 7 nights in the respective room category

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Pay for 6 nights, and enjoy 7

— Playroom “Mini Royal”

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Special „Togetherness Tuesday“ for the parents:

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

free child care from 5 to 10 p.m.
— Present for the children

— “Silver” ski rental equipment (excl. ski boots),
snowboard or cross-country skis for free

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package

— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

from € 1.122.00 per person
* In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room

from € 975.00 per person

Easter Week

Bobby‘s Snow Adventure

Bookable: 27.03. to 10.04.2021

Bookable: 12.12. to 19.12.2020, 09.01 to 30.01.2021, 03.04. to 10.04.2021

— 7 nights in the respective room category

3 to 5 years

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Skiing or snowboarding course for 5 full days, or 5 half days

— Easter special

(without child-care over lunch)

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)

— 6-day ski pass under the skiing or snowboarding course

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package

— 6 days of rental equipment

— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

— Children‘s program
— Free transfer from and to Salzburg airport
by Reisen Habersatter
— Free accommodation in the parents‘ room*

from € 1.122.00 per person

Season Closing

from € 225.00 per child
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Bookable: 10.04. to 17.04.2021

Bobby‘s Snow Adventure
Bookable: 12.12. to 19.12.2020, 09.01 to 30.01.2021, 03.04. to 10.04.2021

— 7 nights in the respective room category

6 to 15 years

— Gourmet half board including afternoon snacks

— Skiing or snowboarding course for 5 full days, or 5 half days

— 20 % off a treatment (sport or wellness)
— “Silver” ski rental equipment (excl. ski boots),
snowboard or cross-country skis for free

(without child-care over lunch)

— 6-day ski pass
— 6 days of rental equipment

— 20 minutes of solarium for free

— Children‘s program

— Wellness usage & full bathrobe package

— 15 % off the transfer from and to Salzburg airport

— Welcome drink at the hotel bar

from € 946.00 per person

by Reisen Habersatter

from € 305.00 per child
* In the spare bed with two full-paying guests per room

OUR COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF INCLUDED BENEFITS SETS THE
STANDARD FOR YOUR WELL-BEING IN OBERTAUERN.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Top location in Obertauern’s center
In the middle of the skiing region
Delightful 40-meter breakfast buffet for long sleepers until 11 a.m.
Varying ski snacks in the afternoon (with half board booking)
5-course gourmet meal (with half board booking)
Lavish and welcoming wine cellar
Beautiful lobby with all-day hotel bar, lounge and open fireplace

— Wellness landscape with indoor and outdoor pool, 900 m2
wellness area and 130 m2 water surface
— Panoramic sauna and panorama relaxation room overlooking the
alpine backdrop
— Kids-free quiet oasis “Atlantis” with bio sauna, steam bath,
and fog shower
— Massage department and hairdresser (excl. treatments)
— Professional gym
— In-house trainer (not included)
— Full bathrobe package with bathrobe, slippers, towel service
— Playroom “Mini Royal” for children
— 5 % off individual skiing course bookings for your child of
up to 10 years
— Free rental skis for the duration of your stay and free helmet rental
for kids up to 16 years (if both parents rent at Skiworld)
—
—
—
—
—
—

Luggage room with lockers
Conference room with seminar equipment
Highspeed internet (WLAN)
Electric vehicle charging station
Parking spots in our underground parking garage
Weekly highlights: live music, snowshoe hikes,
guided Tauern ski route
— Ticket service for the ski lift right at the reception

Daily Prices 2020/21
ROOM CATEGORY

FROM

Single Plus
Room size: approx. 18 m 2

Double Room Eco
Room size: approx. 20 m 2

Double Room Eco
Room size: approx. 20 m 2

New

Double Room Classic
Room size: approx. 23 m 2

Double Room Classic
Room size: approx. 25 m 2

New

Double Room Superior
Room size: approx. 30 m

2

Double Room Superior
Room size: approx. 30 m 2

Bridal Suite
Room size: approx. 33 m 2

Junior Suite Deluxe
with private sauna
Room size: approx. 40 m 2

New

TO

€ 146.00

€ 267.00

€ 112.00

€ 201.00

€ 124.00

€ 220.00

€ 124.00

€ 225.00

€ 136.00

€ 247.00

€ 136.00

€ 248.00

€ 149.00

€ 273.00

ROOM CATEGORY

FROM

Junior Suite Deluxe

€ 156.00

€ 281.00

€ 185.00

€ 310.00

€ 396.00

€ 603.00

€ 449.00

€ 803.00

New

€ 478.00

€ 806.00

New

€ 620.00

€ 975.00

Room size: approx. 40 m 2

Royale Suite

New

Room size: approx. 50 m 2

3 Person Family Room
Room size: approx. 42 m 2

4 Person Family Room
Room size: approx. 42 m 2

Family Room
Room size: approx. 42 m 2

Family Suite
Room size: approx. 55 m 2

TO

Children‘s prices
Children under 6 are free between November 29 and December 19 2020,
and between January 10 and 29 2021.

€ 150.00

€ 162.00

€ 269.00

€ 297.00

0 – 2 years of age

€ 18.00

11 – 14 years of age

€ 86.00

3 – 5 years of age

€ 51.00

from 15 years of age

€ 97.00

6 – 10 years of age

€ 76.00

Prices are per person and per night incl. half board (except family rooms) | All prices include mandatory
taxes and exclude the local tax. | Children‘s prices include a spare bed with two full-paying guests per room.
For rooms with breakfast without half board € 15.00 per adult per day will be deducted.

Skischule
Top

phone. +43 (0) 6456 / 7678
email. info@ski-top.at
www.ski-top.at

Full day courses for children (4 hours daily)

Private lesson

6 days:

€ 250.00

€ 340.00

(with lunch)

1 person

3 days:

€ 210.00

€ 255.00

(with lunch)

2 hours:

€ 160.00

Half day course for children (2.5 hours daily)

Private lesson

6 half days:

€ 210,00

(Lunch per day € 14.00)

2 – 3 persons

3 half days:

€ 185,00

(Lunch per day € 14.00)

2 hours:

€

Arriving here
OUTWARD JOURNEY BY CAR

More information regarding the trains and

Rosenweg 1, A-5562 Obertauern or

bus connections can be found on:

N47°14‘53.04‘‘ E13°33‘39.776‘‘

www.oebb.at

You can park in our underground parking
garage. We also offer an electric vehicle
charging station.

A10 Tauern motorway, exit St. Michael im
Lungau, then take the B99 – Katschberg
In Obertauern, turn right directly after “Hotel
Edelweiss“ (on the right hand side), then take
the next street on the left “Rosenweg“. Then
you will see the Hotel Rigele Royal**** Superior

Sport Shop
Skiworld
Special Offers:

Start your well-earned skiing holiday with a
flight from Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfurt, Cologne/Bonn, Düsseldorf, Brüssel, London or Dub-

FROM THE SOUTH

main road past Mauterndorf to Obertauern.

182.00

BY PLANE

lin to Salzburg (90 km away from Obertauern).
You can find more detailed information on the Salzburg
Airport website on www.salzburg-airport.com. Your airport
transfer, for example to/from Salzburg can be booked directly with the transfer company.

INDIVIDUAL TRANSFER TO/FROM
SALZBURG AIRPORT

on the right.

The prices vary depending on the company

phone. +43 (0) 6456 / 7682

FROM THE NORTH

€ 170.00 per journey.

email. shop@skiworld.at

A10 Tauern motorway, exit Ennstal Altenmarkt,

www.skiworld.at

and availability between € 150.00 and

then take the B99 – Katschberg main road past
Radstadt to Obertauern. In Obertauern you keep
going straight until you get to the centre, which

List price for 6 days ski rental

Taxi Obertauern: +43 (0) 6456 / 7777,
info@taxi-obertauern.at; (information

turn left, and then left again into “Rosenweg”.

regarding date, time and flight number

Afterwards you can see our Hotel Rigele

from inward and outward journey)

COLLECTIVE TRANSFER TO/FROM
SALZBURG AIRPORT

Silver:

€

98.00

free ski rental when the parents rent

Gold:

€

137.00

TAKING PUBLIC TRANSPORT
The closest train station is in Radstadt (20 km
away from Obertauern). You can then either
take a bus or a taxi to Obertauern.

Reductions for students and

teenagers up to the age of 16 is

senior citizens (65+)

www.eschbacher.net

“Skihotel Krallinger“ (on the left hand side), first

Children (up to the age of 10) receive

Helmet rental for children and

From € 150.00 per journey (up to 8 people).

is situated after the top of the pass. After the

Royal****Superior on the right hand side.

their skis at Skiworld.

Eschbacher Reisen – your airport transfer

€ 74.00 per person for both ways,
from 2 people or more, € 56.00 per person
Reisen Habersatter: www.reisen-habersatter.at

FREE of charge
Good to know: When ordering online via
the Skiworld website, you‘ll save 15 %.

Rosenweg 1

phone.

5562 Obertauern

fax.

Österreich

email.

+43 (0) 6456 / 73540
+43 (0) 6456 / 74577
hotel@rigele-royal.com

www.rigele-royal.com

Good to know
BOOKING
Arrangements can only be booked in advance.
All further unused services will not be
reimbursed. Double room occupancy with
one person: Daily price x 1.5

CONFIRMATION
With your confirmation, our return confirmation
and the receipt of your deposit, the reservation is then binding and the cancellation terms
and conditions are acknowledged.

CHECK-IN / CHECK-OUT
On the day of arrival, your room will be available
from 3 p.m. onwards. On departure day, we
kindly ask you to vacate your room by 11 a.m.
Should you happen to arrive before 3 p.m. or leave after 11 a.m., then we have a luggage room
and changing room with lockers available for
you to use. Late check-out (to 5 p.m.) at short
notice upon request: € 55.00 per person.

PAYMENT METHODS
We accept EC, VISA, Mastercard, Diners,
and AMEX.

OFFERS
Services which have not been made use of in
connection with offer days or weeks will not
be refunded or reimbursed.

CANCELLATION CONDITIONS
Room cancellations must be done in writing.
There are no cancellation charges if written
cancellation is received up to 6 weeks before
the start of the holiday booking. From 6 to 4
weeks before the start of the holiday, we charge 30 % of the booked stay. For cancellations
up to one week before the holiday, we charge

70 % of the booked stay. For cancellations later
than 1 week before the start of the holiday or in
the event of premature departure, we charge
90 % of the booked stay. Should you not be
able to arrive due to legal COVID19 restrictions, we will cancel your room for you free
of charge.

BANK DETAILS
VOLKSBANK SALZBURG
IBAN: AT92 4501 0000 5110 1459
BIC: VBOEATWWSAL

RIGELE ROYAL CANCELLATION COVER
Book in time and carefree. With the Rigele Royal cancellation insurance, booking in good time
carries no risk (from a 5 night stay onwards).
For only € 5.00 per person (children on a sofa
bed € 1.00) and per booked vacation day, you
are all carefree. Should you not be able to go
on holiday, you will get your deposit back, in
accordance with the terms and conditions
of the Rigele Royal cancellation insurance,
minus the cancellation cover premium.
If you are unable to travel due to medical
reasons, which have been verified by a doctor,
the RR cancellation insurance covers all
cancellation costs. This includes the following
circumstances: death of the insured; death,
serious accident or unexpected serious illness of the partner, own children, grandchildren, parents and grandparents. For departures
ahead of schedule, the RR cancellation cover
does not come into effect.
Prices are subject to alteration, as well as
printing mistakes and errors in composition,
all rights reserved.

Company details: Responsible for the content: Hotel Rigele Royal ****Superior Rigele GmbH, GF Fritz
Rigele, Rosenweg 1, 5562 Obertauern, Austria, phone. +43 (0) 6456 / 73540, fax. +43 (0) 6456 / 74577,
email. hotel@rigele-royal.com, www.rigele-royal.com | Design: hungry OG, www.hungry.at | Texts:
Texterbande, www.texterbande.ch | Picture and photo credits: Hotel Rigele Royal, Markus Mairitsch –
O’Graphy, obertauern.com, KWER Marketing, fotolia | Prices are subject to alteration, as well as printing
mistakes and errors in composition, all rights reserved!
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